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Marshall University's student newspaper - Celebrating our 100th year!
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SGA-has 16 new senators
Volume 100 Number 36

by JESSICA MARTIN

reporter
The results are in. The
Student Senate will see 16 new
faces at next semester's Student Government Association
meetings.
Votes were tallied after the
polls closed at 6:30 p.m.
Thursday with 356 votes being
counted.
Races were tight in the College of Science which offered
two seats. Out of 105 votes
Nicole Nelson captured 32 votes
and Nicole Adkins took 29 votes
to be named the two senators.
Andrea Lewis had 23 votes and
D.K. Williamson had 20 votes.
Another close race was the
College of Liberal Arts with 107
total votes. Tony Ponton was re-

Hammers,
nails are
ROTC's
'weapons'
by KETWAN T. CREWS

reporter
The pounding of hammers
and the buzzing of saws await
those who visit the Marshall
Department of Military Science.
Marshall Army ROTC offices
and classrooms are being renovated, Stephen Redmond, professor of military science, said.
The university allocated
$16,000 for the renovations,
which include new light fixtures, walls, carpet, sprinklers
and an upgraded ventilation
system.
The work began Oct. 1and is
expected to be complete in
December. "This is something
I've been working on for quite a
while,"
said. reCapt.Redmond
Mike Armstrong,
cruitment and project officer,
said, ' This is abig step. It adds
areal professional appearance."
Joyce Wills, Department of
Military Science secretary, said
she has been at Marshall for 23
years and has never seen the
offices completely redone.
"I never expected to see renovations of this magnitude during my time here."
Also theto include
cadet lounge
updated
aTV, awillVCR,be
and possibly acomputer.
"The cadets are real excited
about getting the lounge and
classrooms redone," Armstrong
said.
Beckley senior Cadet Capt.
John Mills, said, "I think they're
[renovations] definitely going to
be beneficial for cadets and
ROTC faculty and staff."
In addition to the renovations,
Marshall is also getting atwolevel, 40 foot rappelling tower,
Please see ROTC, P2

elected
with 40Jacob
votes,Scheick
and
transfer student
was elected with 29 votes.
Shawn Mallory had 21 votes,
Bill Walker had six votes and
write-in candidates Matt Gygax and J.J. Spicheck had 10
and one votes respectively.
The College of Education
offered
which were
given tothree
threeseats
candidates
with
91 students voting. Joedy
"Norm" Cunningham had 32
votes, Jack Hanks had 29 votes
and Adrian Cain had 28 votes.
Chappy Dawson and Chris
Mitchell, each write-in candidates, had one vote each.
Hicksofwas
re-elected
toMandy
the College
Business
seat
with 12 out of 26 votes. Jason
Angus had eight votes, while
Kelli Hively had 6votes. Write-

in candidate Ryan Grey had one
vote.
Write-in candidates took the
seats for the College of Fine
Arts, College of Nursing and
Health Professions, Graduate
College and Community and
Technical College.
William Saxton took the
COFA seat with two votes.
Christina Marion is the CNHP
senator with five votes. Three
seats available for the Graduate College went to David
Reed with five votes, William
Fleming with four votes and
Bea Spradley with four votes.
Bill Walker, Angela Armstrong
Nicholas
are
the CTCandsenators
withStoll
four, one
and one votes respectively.
Please see SGA, P2

The New 'Cam'

Lack ol interest dooms
'98 Homecoming parade
by BRYAN CHAMBERS

reporter
Lack of student interest and
enthusiasm ruins the chances
of aHomecoming parade this
year.
Stephen Hensley, associate
dean of student affairs, said
interest and enthusiasm for a
Homecoming parade has been
on asteady decline the past MORE
10 years.
INSIDE
"It is very dif- Herd
football
ficult
to
get
high school preview, pS
bands to perform on the weekends because
they have competitions to deal
with, so yo"u end up with our
band and not much else,"
Hensley said.
He said fraternities and
sororities could not muster up
enough enthusiasm or· support to build floats.
Students said they did not
even know when Homecoming
Week
was.t even know it was
"I didn'
Homecoming Week, let alone
there not being aHomecoming parade," Chris C. Marsh,
Huntington junior, said.
"Maybe if it was promoted
earlier in the newspaper or
the radio, Iwould have known
about it."
Shawn C. Gillispie, Scott
Depot senior, said if it wasn't
for the football game, he
wouldn't have known it was
Homecoming Week.
"The word never gets out
about activities and programs
for Homecoming," he said.
Amy Lucas, Hurricane senior, said she thinks support
may be low for Homecoming

photo by John F.Caner

Here is afirst look at renovations in the Cam Henderson Center. The men's basketball team will
play its fif5t game on the new court Nov. 14. Look for more photos in The Parthenon Tuesday.

HOMECOMING 1998
Marshall: The New Tradition

No Homecoming
parade got you down?

'Wild
Alumni
Run": Dawg
ASk road race
kicking off Homecoming

Weekend. The race will be
Saturday morning. For
more Information and
entry forms, contact
Sharon Stanton at 6~

2943.
Phi Kappa Alpha
Dance: Held by the
1950s classes of the fraternity, the dance wlll be at
the Radi880n.Jitotel, Friday

Hol
i
d
ay
Parade
i
s
schedul
e
d
downtown
by TOM PENNINGTON

reporter
Santa Claus is coming to town.
The gift-bearing Christmas
Sigma
Sigma
Sigma
icon will be among the sights
sorority
open house:
and sounds of the 1998 DownFor the sorority's initlatff
town Holiday Parade scheduled
and alumnae members
for Nov. 24.
immediately following the
Starting time is 7p.m. for the
Homecoming game.
parade, which is sponsored by
Huntington Main Street and
Alumni
of
Sigma
West Virginia Water Co.
Alpha Epsilon: Will
There also will be floats and
gather for soclal activities
marching bands.
during Homecoming
The parade line-up is between
Weekend. For more Infor12th and 16th Streets along
mation, contact David
Fourth Avenue. The. parade
Naugh1 at 529-3815.
route will be down Fourth
Avenue beginning at 12th
College of Science
Street, turning north at Eighth
annualgathering:For
hie photo
Street and ends in front of the
This year's Homecoming will not have aparade with fancy alumni and friends, from
Huntington Civic Arena.
floats like they did years ago. In fact, there will not be a 11 a.m. to 1p.m., Saturday
Debbie Porter, marketing and
on
the
second
floor
atrium
parade at all this year due to lack of interest, said Stephen
communications manager of
(west) of the Science
Hensley, associate dean of student affairs.
Huntington Main Street said,
Building.
"Since there is no Homecoming
because of the recent surge of said she sent e-mail to all H.E.LP. Center
Parade for Marshall students,
cold and rainy weather, but department heads, University "Tailgate Party":
this can be their parade."
she said she still didn't know 101 professors, and resident Saturday for all staff, stuThe parade route begins at
of any activities or see any advisers informing them of dents, parents, alumni and
12th Street and Fourth Avenue,
signs
or
banners
on
campus.
the
activities.
turning
north at Eighth Street
friends of H.E.L.P. from 11
"I'm a commuter who may Hatfield said it is some- a.m.
and ends at the Huntington
until kick-off on game
not be on campus as much as times difficult for activities to day
Civic
Arena.
at
Myers
Hall.
other students, but for next be covered in The Parthenon,
Porter said, "This is amultiyear, Ithink they should send which is another big factor.
cultural, non-denominational
alumni
fliers home about Homecom- "The staff on the program- Joumalism
parade,
all student groups and
open
house:
Saturday
ing to people who have to ming board consists of un- at 10 a.m. in Smith Hall,
organizations
are encouraged to
drive to and from school," she paid, full-time students, and Room 331.
participate."
said.
sometimes we can only do so
A
number
of
groups and busiMarcie Hatfield, incoming much to get the word out
nesses are scheduled to be in the
president of the Student Acti- about these programs," she
parade
and
more
are expected to
vities Programming Board, said.
enter.
Porter said Pied Piper Music
Store, TTA, Billy Bob's Pizza
Wonderland, Cub Scouts and
Girl Scouts ofAmerica are just a
few of this year's scheduled participants.
Porter
will
Universal health care is anecessity, the government needs to review its curbe
in frontsaid,
of Old"Santa
Main.Claus
His float
Roberts said. He said 42 million rent "workfare" system, as it isn't raiswill
be
decorated
by
the
HunAmericans have no health insurance, ing single working mothers out of
tington Jaycees."
including one third of American chil- poverty.
Radio stations such as WDGG
dren.
Dr. Ed Taft, professor of English and
FM
are covering the event and
Roberts said the Taft-Hartley Act, co-chairman of the MUAFT, also spoke
disc
jockeys from WKEE FM,
which gives the President the power to at Thursday's conference. He said that
WAMX
FM, B-97 FM and
end strikes in certain situations, is "what we hope to do at Marshall is
WTCR
FMfrom
plantheto provide
comdetrimental to unions and must be establish awall-to-wall union," includmentary
Elk's Porch,
repealed.
ing all faculty and staff.
1015
4th
Ave.
WSAZ
is
providing
During his r!i!marks, Roberts said dis- "We've got too few folks with too
one master of ceremonies for the
crimination is amajor obstacle to the much power," Taft said, "and too many
parade.
progress of organized labor.He offered folks with not enough power."
Area marching band judges
an anecdote of life in the early days of Dr. John Hennen, assistant professor
are Kevin and Larry Levine
coal mining, where administrators of history at Morehead State Universifrom
the Pied Piper Music Store
often kept workers of different ethnic ty, said that unions have made great
and Bill Spurlock of Spurlock
backgrounds segregated.
advances in recent weeks.
Dodge.
Porter said Huntington
These same groups, Roberts said, He cited the election of Dr. Marie
High School's marching band is
joined together to form the UMWA. Redd to the State Senate, the defeat of
photo by John FCarter just one of many local schools
"The government ended welfare as Amendment One, and the new union Cecil Roberts, UMWA president, reviews expected to be in the parade.
we know it without ending poverty as contract at Cabell Huntington Hospital his
comments at Thursday night's orgawe know it," Rqberts said. He said that as examples.
Please see PARADE, P2
nized labor confere~ce.
from 9p.m. until midnight.

UMWA president speaks at playhouse
by TED DICKINSON

reporter
The president of one of America's
most powerful unions spoke to members of the area's newest union
Thursday evening.
Cecil Roberts, president of the
United Mine Workers of America,
addressed members of the Marshall
University American Federation of
Teachers at the Joan C. Edwards
Playhouse.
The speech opened the Fifth Annual
Tri-State Organizing Conference, a
meeting of students, faculty, staff, and
organized labor groups from the TriState area.
Roberts listed his four goals for
unions: universal health care, labor
law reform, ending discrimination, and
reviewing welfare.

'

Inmates return to jail after
beer
run proves unsuccessful
PRUNTYTOWN (AP) - Two Taylor County inmates decided

life behind bars is better than freedom with no beer. Frank
Bertrand and Timothy Nottingham escaped from the minimumsecurity Pruntytown Correctional Center. One of the men walked
to aconvenience store where he tried to buy asix-pack of beer,
jail spokesman Frank Farris said Wednesday. When the clerk
asked the inmate for identification he could not produce any
proof of age. Bertrand, 21, and Nottingham, 23, then decided to
walk back to jail. Farris said jail officials had no idea they were
gone until they returned.
Friday, Nov. 6, 1998
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ROTC
offices
renovated
•From page 1
equipped with adeck for filming
football games and practices,
Redmond said.
"Normally you don't have a
tower where one can film on

Parade to be
downtown
•From page 1
Judges for the floats include
Aimee Cartright from Goodwill
Industries and Mary Ann Pennington from the Huntington
Museum of Art, each will have a
place on the Floatmobile, located
on Ninth Street.

SGA
has new
senators
• From page 1

The new senators were not
present when the results were
announced. Results will remain unofficial untjl 24 hours
after the votes were·,tallied.
Election Commissioner Meg-

top," Redmond said.
The tower is being constructed
by the West Virginia Air
National Guard in Charleston,
and is being funded by the
Athletic Department.
Armstrong said the new tower
will be great for recruiting and
marketing, as well as training
value for the cadets.
Redmond said he hopes the
tower will be finished by March.
After the parade atree-lighting ceremony and an all-night
skating party will be at the
Huntington Civic Arena.
Admission for the skating
party is free, and the Huntington Civic Arena will rent iceskates for the event.
More information for the 1998
Downtown Holiday Parade or
registration is available at 5290053. Information about the
skating party is available at
696-5990.
an Goff said one reason for the
low voter turnout was the
absence of Constitutional
amendments on the ballot.
"In the spring we had around
2000 voters, but then again
there were more issues that
affected the students on the
ballot. There was the separate
health survey attached, but
other than that, it was just the
senate elections," Goff said.

Great-great grandson of slave
from Amistad ship to lecture

by SHERRY KENESON-HALL Center for African American
Life! editor
Students. "I always feel that

In 1839, 53 Africans were
found on a ship called the
Amistad off of the .New
England coast.
The mutineer
captured
and afightslaves
ensuedwerein
the U.S. Supreme Court as to
whether or not the men should
be free. The decision, defined
. by John Quincy Adams, would
begin to change history.
The true story was told in a
film by Steven Speilberg
released last year. But for those
who want to learn mQre about
the famed ship and the events
that changed history in
America, Samuel H. Pieh, the
great-great grandson of Joseph
Cinque, will be on campus to
speak Nov. 12, at 7p.m. in the
Don Morris Room.
Cinque, also known as
Sengbeh Pieh, was kidnapped
from Sierra Leon, Africa in
1839 and was being brought to
America
as aslave. grandson
His great-great
served as an adviser on the film
and will lecture about the
"History Unexplored [and] The
Legacy of the Amistad."
On Tuesday at 7 p.m. in
Marco's, the Center for African
American Students is sponsoring afree showing of the film
"Amistad."
"We hope that individuals
will take the opportunity to
watch the film so they can
develop some questions," said
Kenneth Blue, director of the

history is important to us."
Blue said the film addresses
apart of history that has been
left out of the history books.
He said he enjoyed the film and
hopes that students will take
advantage of the program.
In arecorded message, Pieh
said the story is one that is
"truly worth listening to and
worth experiencing."
He said the story of the
"Amistad" is alesson in history
and one that people can learn
from to think more globally and
act more locally.

Residents advised to stay inside, but all escape injury

Derailing tanker leaks acid

POINT PLEASANT (AP)- wreck were advised to remain
Acloud of hydrochloric acid indoors, including the commusolution went up from a nities of Henderson, W.Va., and
derailed CSX tanker early Gallipolis, Ohio, said Charles
Thursday, but no injuries were Blake, Mason County emerreported.
gency services director.
Six tankers on the 96-car The leaking car carried a
train went off the tracks at 6 solution of water and up to 36
a.m. just south of Point percent hydrochloric acid. The
Pleasant about 45 miles north- solution is used to clean masoneast of Huntington near the ry and making other chemicals
confluence of the Ohio and used in petroleum production,
Kanawha Rivers.
said Gary Wollenhaupt, CSX
It was at least the 10th train Transportation spokesman in
accident in West Virginia this Indianapolis.
year, and the fifth in the past The solution "should dissitwo years involving a CSX pate pretty quickly in the air,"
train going from Cumberland, Wollenhaupt said.
Md., to Cincinnati.
Chemical contact can cause
Residents within amile of the severe burns. It emits fumes

CHARLESTON (AP) The West Virginia Public Port
Authority has set Dec. 2as the
decision date for the site of a
proposed regional airport to
serve the Charleston and
Huntington areas.
At the authority's final public hearing on the matter,
Yeager Airport officials indicated they may bring a new
legal challenge if the
Charleston airport is not chosen.
Yeager supporters questioned whether the authority
has the right to consolidate all
commercial passenger air service in the area without
approval from Yeager and the
Kanawha County Commission.
The authority "does not have
the support of the Kanawha
County Commission to support
closing Yeager Airport,"
Commission President Duke
Bloom said. "I would urge you
to give this matter very serious consideration before moving forward."
Port Authority Vice Chairman Ed Cohen told Yeager

Tri-State's
Best Man's
Haircut
Still Only

$9.oo

Craig
Dennis
Black Barber Stylist Dunford

Same Day Appointments
Walle In's Welcome
2557 3rd Ave. 522-7812

.~

supporters to "quit being so Church site said it's the easi- attracting better service.
provincial."
est to develop because it has "Building a Taj Mahal will
"We have to be conscious of the most flat land.
not bring new air service to
all 55 counties," he said. But others said the Lincoln West
said Scott
"We're not concerned only with County site makes more sense. Byard Virginia,"
of Tri-State Airport.
Kanawha County."
Sen. Lloyd Jackson, D- "Increased
demand
is what
Six sites are officially in con- Lincoln, said aregional airport
new service."
tention: Evergreen Church, won't receive legislative sup- attracts
Tri-State'
s
proposal
would
Putnam County; a site along port unless it's in a location
about $150 million. It
Interstate 64 in Lincoln "that can truly bring West cost
would
involve
expanding
its
County; Yeager Airport in Virginia together."
runway and terminal, plus
Charleston; Confidence, Put- The Lincoln County site developing
300
acres
for
indusnam County; Mount Olive, would serve the greatest numdevelopment, Byard said.
Mason County; and Tri-State ber of people in the shortest trial
Yeager Airport proposes a
Airport in Huntington.
amount of time, Jackson said. runway
and the creEvergreen Church has been But officials from Tri-State ation ofexpansion
about 180 acres of
rated the best choice by the and Yeager airports said anew industrial
land,
which
authority's consultants. The facility would cost much more officials say will cost $50airport
milauthority originally chose that than expanding either of their
site, but was forced to rescind airports with no guarantee of lion.
that decision and reopen the
process when Lincoln County
activist Bill Ragette filed a
lawsuit against the authority
alleging open meetings violations.
,
The authority's consultants
(EXPIRES NOVEMBER 8, 1,,8)
have estimated total cost for
Evergreen Church at $330 mil- •.,
lion, compared with $370 million at the Lincoln County site.
Proponents of the Evergreen
Design
Spectracolor Pencils
Oil and Acrylic
Opaque pigmented leads
Synthetic and Bristle
Ideal for blending and
Brushes
various sizes, res1hcnt and durable
shading

SALE

BUY ONE CET ONE FREE

The Department
for Residence
Services
is accepting applications for
Resident
Advisor
positions for Spring '99

Applications may be picked up at the front desk of
any residence hall.
or in the Department of Residence Services.
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ANSWER ALL YOUR QUESTIONS IN ADVANCE.
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ONE BLOCK FROM OLD MAIN

Need Some Fast
Temporary Cash

two semesters of college by the time of employment and

leadership ability.
Compensation
includes afree single room, 19 per-week
meal plan, small stipend, and valuable leadership experience.
Call Molly McClennen at 696-6208 for more information
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Store along Route 2, six people
gathered around apolice scanner. None of them were worried
about their health.
"I don't think this is anything
important," said store owner
Earl Nibert. "What can you do
when you have railroads? You
have to expect this type of
thing."
The "shelter in place"advisory, telling people to stay at
home with windows closed, is
the second lowest of the four
classifications of chemical
emergency. The most serious,
respectively, are "major event"
and "prepare to evacuate" and
the lowest level is "standby."

Dec. 2target date for airport site

HAIR WIZARDS

Voteds
Tri-State'
Best Barber
Shop

causing coughing, choking and
breathing problems.
'l\vo other wrecked tankers
also contained a hydrochloric
acid solution. Anotqer contained ammonia and two others
contained adry chemical powder.
Thosesaidtankers
were not
leaking,
CSX spokesman
Randy Cheetham.
W.Va. Route 2, which parallels the tracks, was closed
south of Point Pleasant. Ohio
Route 7also was closed. The
Ohio River was ordered closed
to boat traffic as aprecaution.
Wollenhaupt said the cause
of the derailment was not
immediately determined.
At the Flea Market-Country

Guhl &t•uwn
Huntington \\'\'

JU72 Adums Ave
(9'1/

CONADENTIAL LOANS 10
MARSHAU STUDENTS.

529-4411

~
prem~ eapertfauel,;y,
~
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Road trip's destination
more than jus~ science

byXIAOUNUU
reporter
Some
Marshall education students' work is going t.o be more
than aclassroom exercise; it is
being put t.o use.
It will be part of "Science OR

Wheels," a van that started a
three-year road trip Wednesday,
taking Marshall students' designs ofscience lessons t.o schools
throughout southwest.em West
Vrrginia.
Students will have ahands-on
role in the project, according t,o
Dr. John Hough, associate dean
of the College of Education and
Human Services (COEHS).
"Students in our oollege t.aking the
methods classes will be involved in
designing lessons that can be
taken out t.o elementary, middle
and high schools," he said.
The project does more than
bring science t.o these students.
Marshall students will benefit
from it, roo, Hough said. 'They
will have the opportunity to
President Gilley
accepted the
key to the
"Science on
Wheels" van
from William
Plourde with
Governor Cecil
Underwood and
Mayor Jean
Dean
Wednesday.
College of
Education and
Human Services
students will
have the opportunity for their
designs of science lessons to
be distributed to
middle schools.

accompany the van. The project
gives our students another
opportunity to work in real
schools with real children," he
said.
The project also provides
teachers of grades four through
eight with amechanism for the
innovative teaching of science
with an emphasis on int.eractive
and hands-on learning. It also
offers students in those grades
opportunities t,o learn science in
an underst.andable, relevant and
integrated way.
"We hope to bring grade
schools equipment, material and
resow-res that they don't have,"
Hough said. ' Part of our educational mission is t,o participate in
improving the quality of education in grade schools."
Donated by the Toyota USA
Foundation, the "Science on
Wheels" lab is a collaborative
effort between Toyota and
Marshall University t.o improve
the content and methodology of
science instruction.

The program targets students
in fourth through eighth grades
in Cabell, Linooln, Logan, Mason, Mingo, Putnam and Wayne
county schools.
This science outreach program
will reach approximately 10,000
students attending schools in
these seven counties, said William APlourde, senior vice president of legal affairs and risk
management for Toyota Mot.or
Sales, USA and a foundation
member.
'The teaching of science grows
in importance each day as we
face the challenges of the science-driven, information technology-facilitated economy ofthe
new century," Marshall President J. Wade Gilley said.
Marshall University has arich
history in serving southern West
Vrrginia, and Toyota has areputation of an outst.anding oorporate citizen, Governor Cecil
Underwood said. "The ToyotaMarshall partnership will be a
powerlul alliance. "

Friday, Nov. 6, 1998

home to Birke Art Gallery
by CAROL WIGHT

reporter

The roots of family and trees are the inspirations
for the work of Kathleen Kneafsey, agraduate student who will have her work disp]ayed in the
ceramic art exhibit this weekend
The Birke.AttGallery willoolebrate Kneafiiey's ceramic inspirations with afree reception Sunday.
"Her work is aveey interesting mixture ofpnnissea," said Dr. Beverly M.archant, Birke Art Gallery direct.or. "She can take astatic object and fill it with alot of
movement and aoompelling sense of energy."
The Pumpkin Pie stoneware creation, processed with
salt and soda, illustrates the movement Kneafsey generates in all ofher work, aaxm:ting t.o Marchant
1be Pumpkin Pie inspiration," Kne.afsey said, "has t.o
do with ~ roots and growth in general. This piece
repnlBeilts my strong ties to roots of home and family.
Growing up I lived near two large trees that I
climbed throughout my life. They inspire me in all of
my work."
Kne.afsey grew up in Huntington where she took her
first ooramics class at the Huntington Museum as a
third grader. After receiving her undergraduate
degree from Clemson University, obtaining an art
education certification and teaching art for four
years in Kentucky, Kneafsey moved back to
Huntington with her husband t,o complete her master's degree in c.eramics at Marshall.
While attending Marshall, Kneafsey oontinued her
art and remmiai instruction as agraduate assistant for
the Art Department, anartinstructor fur the after-school
Pl'®'8ffi at the .A.D. Lewis Community Center in

new

MORE-INFO

Huntingf.on and
teaching adult
and children the
art of ceramics at
the Huntington
Kath/Ben Knufsey's
Museum where
ceramic art display
she was first introduced t,o cer- WMn= Nov, 7~11
amicsherse1£
' Kathleen is -....: lirke Art Gaffery
delightful," on the first floOr of Smtth Hall.
Marchant said, Admlsalon: Free.
"as astudent, an Guefllons?
instructor
an artist and
She asis Call (304) 696--2296.
very earthy,
meaning she
maintains astrong relationship with nature. Idon't
know whether earthy people beoome ceramic artists, or
whether the natural processes of worlring with clay
makes reramic artists int.o earthy people, but the conrurlion happens. This strong ronnection t,o earth and
rootsKneafsey'
is very evident in Kathleen's work."
s strong ties t.o roots and fumily is not only
evident in her work, aaxm:ting t.o Man:hant, but impacts
everything she does, including the fool at the reception
that is prepared by Kneafsey's mom.
Areception oolebrating the Kneafsey exhibit will be 24p.m.
Sunday, at the Birke Art Gallery. The reception is
free of charge and open to the public. The exhibit is on
disp]ay Nov. 7-11.
The Gallery, first floor ofSmith Hall, is open weekdays
10 am.-4 p.m., Mon. 7-9 p.m. and Sat. 1-4 p.m. More
information can be obtained by calling 696-2296.

Fair offers competitive edge
by KATHERINE LEWIS

reporter
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Job search gets ahealthy start
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For many students, the
stress of finding a job begins
after graduation.
Career Services may take
some of that pressure away and
literally put hundreds of career
opportunities under one roof.
Students interested in the
health field have an opportunity to meet potential employers.
Marshall Career Services will
sponsor the 22nd Annual
Health and Human Services
Fair Wednesday, Nov. 18 from
noon to 4 p.m. in the Don
Morris Room of the Memorial
Student Center.
Tables will be set up for representatives from local, state,
and regional health care facilities. Those expected are Adena
Health System, Central State
Hospital, Charleston Area
Medical Center, King's Daugh-
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ters Medical Center, Olsten
Health Services, Prestera
Center, Shawnee Hills, lnc.,
Southern Ohio Medical Center,
Thomas Memorial Hospital,
West Virginia Department of
Health and Human Services
and West Virginia Division of
Rehabilitation Services.
Representatives want fair
participants to come ready to
talk about job openings,according to Patricia Gallagher,
recruiting coordinator from
career services.
The facilities in attendance
will be seeking employees for
many different areas of the
medical field. "The students
and alumni who are interested
in speaking with potential
employers may wish to bring a
resume," she said.
Those fields include nursing,
physical therapy, laboratory,
health and medical technicians, social workers, coun-

selors, dieticians, languagehearing workers, physiologists,
adult/fitness and cardiac rehabilitation and several others.
Videos, informational brochures, application forms and
general information about the
facilities will be available.
Although the fair is intended
for students and alumni, it is
open to the public. The fair is
free and no pre-registration is
required for students or alumni.
Some students not pursuing
a career in health care said
they wished there were a fair
like this in their fields. "I would
love to be able to attend afair
like this, where I could speak
with public relations representatives from West Virginia and
surrounding states," said
Stephanie Lemasters, public
relations junior.
Further information about
the fair is available by calling
Gallagher at 696-2371 or by
visiting the Career Services
Center at 1681 Fifth Ave.
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Pruett ,signs contract extension
Head football coach Bob Pruett has signed arolling five-year contract
ch should keep him at the helm of the herd through 2003. MU President
J.whiWade
Gil ey said he was making the announcement at Pruett's request in
response to rumors the highly successful coach was considering offers
from other schools Pruett's university paid salary this year is $120,000,
which includes incentive pay based on game attendance and for promotional activities and the rolling contract calls for the same annual percentage
increases as those awarded other university employees
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Soccer seniors ready
to attack MAC tourney
by KRIS SULLNAN
sports reporter

Four years ago, Bob Gray came to Huntington as
the new head coach for soccer. One ofhis first tasks
was to recruit his new team. Now, Gray is quickly
approaching the day when he will say good-bye to
his inaugurate team.
Now, the seniors reflect on their collegiate soccer
career and the time which has flown by.
The most recent experience the seniors faced was
playing in their final home game, against Eastern
Michigan University. "The game went by really
fast," David Husbands from Arlington, Tx said. "It
wasn't emotional, but is was amazing going
through the years." Keith Dumas, out of Newnan,
Ga. said, "My parents were able to be there, so I
was happy and sad."
Of the 12 graduating seniors, six have been with
the team the entire four years. This is what the
senior from Bridgeport, W. Va. will remember
most.' We have been throu~h alot and there were
many who were weeded out and couldn't make it,"
David Husbands' breakout year came
Givens said. "It has been aprivilege to say Idid go Midfielder
in 1996 when he scored eight goals.
all four years."
Gray's reputation was what brought players
from many areas. "I was s~t to go to (University of) would rank their most memorable Marshall
Mobile. Coach Gray brought me here and Idon't moment. Mike McGrath, of St. Louis, Mo., said he
regret one moment," Cory Hill, Point Pleasant, W. would remember that game the most even though
Va., said.
he also received his career number of fouls that
Gray's winning record is what players such as day. Nicholson also ranks the Duke victory high,
Husbands
found
appealing.
He
thought
Marshall
nott contribute
the highest,thebecause
was injured and
had achance to become appwerhouse in soccer and but
couldn'
way hehewanted.
Greenawalt received his most memorable
he wanted to contribute.
Dumas also liked the fact the '94 team was new. moment this year when was awarded Most
"I liked that Coach had never had alosing season," Valuable Player of the Virginia Tournament.
Dumas said.
Although it is agreat accomplishment on its own,
Defenseman Chad Nicholson from St. Louis, Mo., it was even more special because he was the first
wanted to play Division Isoccer and was reassured non-Virginia player to get the honor in 14 years.
photo courtesy of Marshall Sports Information
he would be able to play under afresh coach.
"As areward for that, I was then Player of the
Some players transferred to Marshall because of Week in the MAC and made the All Soccer Josue Sabillion battles through adouble team from Miami in earlier season play.
the direction he wanted to take the team. 'Tummy American Team for that week," Greenawalt said.
Greenawalt, from Reading, Pa., was one of these Dumas' most memorable moment came as a
players. He played at Ryder before transferring to freshman when he scored his first collegiate goal in
agame against Howard.
MU his sophomore year.
,
Not all of the players have come from so far away, One player, Hill, had so many memorable
Givens came from Bridgeport. He had played club moments, it was easier for him to single out his _,.
".
soccer in West VITginia. "Everywhere we went, most embarrassing. This was being left behind at
while I played club, we got ridiculed because we the Ohio State Tournament because of "miscom,.IUH
were from West Virginia," Givens said, "I like munication."
~n •
Marshall and wanted to play in state." Gray and In four short years, Gray has taught this team a
,:.
his reputation reassured Givens he would have a great deal. Nicholson said, ' When we would lose,
"•-•c.H'
·--1-··
1,rl.~
,.. ., ~l, l u IJ~1
11 ·',1:,;•::,j•
chance to make something of soccer in his home he would take it with agrain of salt and tell us
tom'tlrrow is anpther day."
state.
The players are not the only ones handing out For Hill, the lesson he would give 1:lilderclassmen
compliments. Gray speaks very highly of his grad- is patience. ' Your time will come," he said. "They
have already proven to us they are capable of takuating dozen.
"They have not only done well on the field, but ing over the program."
often what gets overlooked is how they do off the Jerod Rasner, from Tullohoma, Tenn., advises to
field," Gray said. Gray said he is happy about camp realize the program has grown and to keep it
turnout and how the players have improved the going.
interest of soccer in the city of Huntington. The The future of these seniors is alittle uncertain,
seniors also raised the overall GPA from 2.3 to 2.8. some students are graduating and some have a
On the field, the list of accomplishments Gray semester to go. Afew, like Husbands, want to congives his team is never ending. Gray said these tinue playing soccer. "I've put alot into this sport
seniors have an overall winning record of 44 and want to give something back," Husbands said.
games, which is the. highest four year total in Greenawalt has expectations of playing for a
school history. They have won four tournaments: minor league team, the Rage.
Naval Academy, Ohio State, Cleveland and One thing the team can count on is playing
University of Virginia. "They had amajor upset Bowling Green in the Mid-American Conference
photo courtesy of Marshall Sports Information
against Duke when they were ranked second in the Tournament today. Bowling Green beat MU last Freshmen in 1994, Coach Bob Gray's first recruiting class is now seasoned
veterans. The team
but not one of the seniors interviewed is prepared for the MAC tournament.
country,"
Grayagainst
said. Duke is what many players week,
The upset
thinks that is adisadvantage to Marshall.

.
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Columnist muses on.hoops, stupidity and star contracts
DAN
sports columnist
Even though we're in the midst of an unfortunate NBA lockout, that doesn't mean basketball
fans will be left completely out of the sports loop.
Luckily, the college hoops campaign begins
tomorrow with the NABC Classic.
Indiana vs. Seton Hall and South Carolina vs.
Valparaiso, may not exactly conjure images of
the Final Four but it's better than nothing.
The thing people continue to debate now is
who should be the number one preseason team?
Connecticut, Stanford, or Duke.

Connecticut has never made the Final Four,
but this year could be the year as all five starters
return from a 32-5 season, including Big East
preseason First-Team selection Khalid El-Amin
and last season's conference Player of the Year
Richard Hamilton.
Thisthe
season
be UConn'
s best chance
down
netsmay
in March,
because
odds areto cut
ElAmin and Hamilton will declare themselves eligible for the NBA draft at the end of the season.
Stanford also has all five of their starters
return from last season as well. The difference
with this team is that they have gained maturity and experience from last year's magical ride to
the Final Four.
While these two teams definitely have agreat
chance to get it done this year, the school that
should win it all is located on Tobacco Road.
As long as the team suffers no major injuries,
the Duke Blue Devils should get the job done.
UConn, Stanford, and Duke have alot in common. Great academic institutions, great school
spirit and excellent athletic programs through
the years.
On the court, each program has outstanding
players, Hamilton and El-Amin at Connecticut,
Tim Young and Kris Weems at Stanford and
Chris Burgess and national player of the year
candidate Elton Brand play for the Blue Devils.
Besides Burgess and Brand, point guard William
Avery will be asked to shoulder the load as well.
The difference is the coaching. Mike
Krzvzewski has been to the summit before and

knows what it takes to repeat the process.
What else will happen this season? Surprises,
disappointments, etc. How about the following?
Tennessee will not live up to its billing as atop
15 program and neither will Xavier.
Remember the name Steve Francis. He's a
JUCO transfer now playing for Maryland and
he's the truth.
Lamar Odom fell off the face of the earth but
how has now resurfaced. Everyone will now get
an opportunity to see why he was the most
sought after high schooler from New York City
since Kenny Anderson.
•How dumb can one person be? The spotlight
has been on Kerry Collins, now of the New
Orleans Saints, since he was released by the
Carolina Panthers three weeks ago.
So what did the guy do last weekend? Get
arrested for drunk-driving in his old stomping
grounds, hours after he was lustily booed by the
fans that once adored him.
I understand that Saints coach Mike Ditka
took achance by taking Collins in. By keeping
him though, Ditka is taking an even greater
chance as well -with his job. They need to lose
this guy before Mardi Gras comes around and
who-knows-what will happen. Perhaps another
jaunt to Europe will do the trick.
Contrary to popular belief, the Yankees and
Red Sox have adefinite chance to resign Bernie
Williams and Mo Vaughn, respectively.
Williams is being pursued by at least six
teams, one of which is the Arizona

•

Diamondbacks, where former New York skipper
Buck Showalter now holds the same position.
Owner Jerry Colangelo has said previously
that he wouldn't have a problem shelling out
$10-12 million per year, for the American League
batting champion of 1998.
Williams has said in the past that he wouldn't
mind finishing his career in the Big Apple, just
as long as he is well-compensated for his services.
The same goes for Vaughn, the 1995 American
League MVP, who has hit at least 35 home runs
in each of the past four seasons.
The Red Sox first baseman has said recently
that it's not strictly about the money. It't also
about having a long-term deal, around five
years.
If I'm Dan Duquette, Boston's general manager, I'd be ecstatic. For the last nine months, my
star player has sworn up and down that he wasn't coming back no matter how much money was
being thrown at him. Now, he changes his stance
and says he'd come back and the franchise 1
wouldn't be left penniless.
Star pitcher Pedro Martinez and .fotmer
Rookie of the Year Nomar Garciaparra are outstanding players who were rewarded in the last
off-season with huge contracts but at the same
time so is Vaughn and he should get his due as
well.
•I'm still in shock from last weekend as well.
It won't happen again. Marshall 35, Central
MichiE!an 17.

-
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Pennington guarantees victory

5

Merd needs win to clinch title

:JACOB MESSER
assistant sports editor
His eyes opened with excitement.
His voice filled with enthusiasm.
And his smile widened with
happiness.
"Yeah," Marshall receiver
James Williams said confidently when asked if the
Thundering Herd receiving
corp11 wa11 looking forward to
facing the man-to-man coverage employed by the Central
Michigan defense. "If we get
~

past our man then it's just us
and the end zone.
"I'm glad they're playing
man-to-man because we'll be
throwing deep against them,"
he said, flashing aCheshire cat
smile and pointing a finger
toward himself, "and that
means those deep balls will be
going to me. I'm definitely
excited."
Chippewa defensive backs
Brian Leigeb, Shawn Williams,
Tedaro France II and Wayne
Dudley, on the other hand, may
not be quite as eager.

They are the ones who will
cover Marshall's talented
receivers at 1 p.m. Saturday
inside Marshall Stadium in a
battle of contenders for the
Mid-American Conference
title.
The Thundering Herd is 8-1
overall and 6-1 in the conference after ahumiliating 34-13
loss to Bowling Green
Saturday. Marshall can clinch
the MAC East Division title
with a win. Aloss force11 the
Thundering Herd to hope for
Miami (Ohio) and Bowling

photo by Jim Sallds

Marshall running back Doug Chapman worries Central Michigan Coach Dick Flynn, whose team
places extra emphasis on defending the pass. The Chippewas use man-to-man coverage and
heavy pass rush against opponents' passing attack. As aresult, opponents are forced to run the
ball - or throw into tight coverage and avoid heavy pressure. Flynn knows Chapman Is capable
of making the Chippewas pay for too much concentration on the pass.

Green to lose again.
Central Michigan is 5-3 overall and 4-1 in the conference.
The Chippewas are battling
Toledo for the MAC West
Division title. A loss to
Marshall would not eliminate
Central Michigan from title
contention because the
Chippewas and Rockets square
off next Saturday. The winner
will be the division champion.
Saturday will be the first
time the Thundering Herd has
faced extensive man-to-man
coverage this season.
"We have faced it some this
season," Marshall Coach Bob
Pruett said, "but Central
Michigan is probably the first
team to play bump-and-run
defense the entire ball game."
Translation: Thundering
Herd receivers will not face
double-coverage.
Does that mean Chad
Pennington will throw more
passes to his receivers than
Bill Clinton throws to his
interns? Not necessarily.
"Nothing changes in our
offense," Pennington said, "but
it's definitely achance for us to
make some big plays. That's
what we're planning on. We're
going to be aggressive and
attack their defense."
Sophomore receiver John
Cooper agreed.
"Their defensive backs are
pretty good," said Cooper, who
has 21 catches for 259 yards
this season. "We're not going to
underestimate them.
"But this gives us a good
opportunity to utilize the size
and talent we have."
Pruett said his players must
concentrate on fundamentals.
"It all comes down to being
able to throw and catch the
football," he said.
Marshall has been more than
able to do that successfully this
season.
The Thundering Herd is
averaging 291 passing yards
per game. Pennington has completed 219-of-327 passes for
2,534 yards and 19 touchdowns.
The top three receivers are
Nate Poole, LaVorn Colclough
and Jerrald Long. Poole has 41
receptions for 520 yards and

WHO: Marshall vs. Central Michigan
WHERE: Marshall Stadium
WHEN: 1p.m. Saturday
WEATHER: Partly cloudy. Highs in the mid 40s.
OTHER: Marshall is 8-1 overall and 6-1 in the
MAC. Central Michigan is 5-3 overall and 4-1 in
the MAC. The Chippewas hold a2-1 series
advantage over the Thundering Herd. Marshall
is a14.5 point favorite.
two touchdowns, Colclough has
39 for 405 and six, and Long
has 33 for 384 and two.
To continue its successful
passing attack Saturday
Marshall must contain the
Central Michigan defensive
front, aunit that has produced
aconference-best 31 sacks.
Their successful pass rush
combined with their in-yourface, man-to-man coverage has
allowed the Chippewas to
allow an average of 194.3 passing yards per game, which
ranks fifth among the 12
schools in the conference.
The catalyst of the defensive
front is Jason Gold, who has a
league-leading seven sacks and
62 tackles. John McCall and
Ralph Sewell have five and
four sacks, respectively.
"They're probably the best
defensive front we've faced all
season," said Mike Guilliams,
the
starting
tackle
the
offensive
line.left"Ifwe
keeponthem
off Chad, we'll be alright. But if
we don't, it'll be along day."
Central Michigan Coach
Dick Flynn knows his players
cannot concentrate only on
Pennington and his bevy of talented pass-catchers.
"The real problem with
Marshall is Doug Chapman,"
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Flynn said of the junior running back, who has 843 yards
and 11 touchdowns on 177 carries this season.
"If you load up against the
pass Doug will burn you big
time," he added.
Pruett wants his players to
exhibit more emotion versus
Central Michigan compared to
their lackluster performance
against Bowling Green.
"We absolutely have to have
more excitement," Pruett said.
"This is it. This is for the IMAC
East Division] championship.
"They were disappointed
after their performance
against Bowling Green," he
said. "Hopefully they'll step up
and do what it takes to make
up for it against Central
Michigan."
Guilliams guaranteed more
emotion this week.
"There is a sense of urgency
around here," he said. 'We don't
want another team cleaning out
our lockers after the MidAmerican Conference championship game."
Pennington went astep further.
The strong-armed junior quarterback guaranteed awin.
'We CANT lose," Pennington
stressed. "And we AREN'T going
to lose."
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Zeta Chapter host step show

The show will be at the Joan C. Edwards Playhouse
Saturday at 6p.m. Tickets are on sale in the Memorial
Student Center Lobby from 10 a.m. to 4p.m. Tickets
are $3 for Greeks wearing their letters, $7 in advance
and $10 at the door.
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Frank Devone ,aveteran
of Marshall University
theater productions, is
portraying Benny
Silverman in "TJle Value
of Names." The play is
about Silverman's
attempt to be an actor
during the McCarthy era.

B

David Hall plays Leo
Greshin, Silverman's
best friend and betrayer in the play. Hall is a
transfer student from
Ashland Community
College, where he was
also involved in theater.
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Experimental theater production stars trio
M

arshall
University
Theatre
students
are
bringing
a
little
culture
tington.to HunBeginning Wednesday, a
three-m_ember cast will perform
Jeffrey Sweet's "The Value of
Names" in the Joan C. Edwards
Playhouse Experimental Theater. The play is directed by
Gene Anthony.
"I wanted to do aplay that is
intelligent," Anthony said. "I do
so many plays and so many
musicals for the sake of their
entertainment value that I
wanted something that would
challenge me, that would interest me.
"As a professor, you must
keep your skills alive also. If
you keep doing the same
things, then you fall into arut.
You want to be as alive, as challenged and as inventive as you
always can be."
Anthony, associate professor
of theater, is himself an actor
and director.
The play centers on two men
who lived during the era of
Joseph McCarthy and the
House on American Activities
and their relationship after the
hearings.
The principal character is

Benny Silverman, played by
theater department veteran
Frank Devono. In the play,
Benny is aretired 70-year old
television star.
Silverman had starred in a
fictional late 1960s television
show called "Rich But Happy."
He started
theabusiness
young
actorinwith
socialist asthe-a
ater group in New York called
the New Lab.or Players. They
did political plays about ·socialistic thinking which prompted
people to take action of asocialistic cause,
In the group Silverman met a
young director named ·Leo
Greshin, played by Ashland
Community College transfer
student David Hall. Their
careers blossomed together.
Afew years later, Greshin
was given the opportunity to
direct his first major motion
picture. He would only be
allowed to direct if he identified
people to put on the McCarthy
blacklist. He named his best
friend Benny Silverman.
This destroyed not only their
friendship, but also Benny's
career. Afew decades later,
Benny rebuilds his career as a
comedic television actor, but
has not forgotten what Leo did
to him.
Benny's daughter, Norma,

portrayed by acting student
Jean Cheek. Norma is abright,
young actress who has the
opportunity to star in a new,
important play. The play's
director... Leo Greshin.
"The play is about the personal machinations of loyalty, family loyalty, betrayal, artistic
integrity, contrition, confession,
forgiveness as these three characters, after all these years,
come together," Anthony said.
The set is staged in the round
so there are audience members
on all four sides of the set. The
set represents the Malibu mansion patio of Benny Silverman,
who had become very wealthy
due to his television series.
Anthony said the play will be
done in a very naturalistic
manner.
"The scene is natural, the costumes are natural, the style of
acting is very natural, as are
the props. The only unusual
thing about the props is
Benny's painting hobby."
This play will be the capstone
experience, required of all theater majors, for Devono.
Anthony said he did a lot of
research into the part, which
included learning how to paint.
He went to the Art
Department and learned how
people handled brushes, paints

Marshall University Theatre
Department
presents

"The Value of
Names"

DATU; Nov.11- Nov.15
WNEN:ap.m.
WHIRi: Joan C.

Edwards Playhouse
Experimental Theater · ··,
ADIIIUIONc Free to
students with aMarshall
ID. Tickets sold to public
are $10.
QUBSTIONI: Call the
SIiverman and his daughter Norma are portrayed by Oevono,
Joan C. Edwards Theater
and Jean Cheek. Cheek is an acting student who workeci with
box office at 696-2787
Devono and director Anthony on last semesters "The Imaginary
Invalid."

and canvases.
He studied art under professor Stan Sporny, who painted
the actual painting done by
Benny in the play.
The playwright will be in
Huntington this week to watch
the practices. He has written a
number of other plays, which
are produced in New York and
all over the world.
Anthony said he is pleased
with the way rehearsals are
going.

"It's asmall cast, so it's kind
of like being in asenior seminar. My time is only so much,
and when it has to spread over
20 or 30 people, there isn't
enough time to spend with
everyone as there is with acast
of three."
Both Devono and Cheek have
worked with Anthony before on
last semester's "The Imaginary
Invalid."
This is the first time Hall has
performed in a Marshall pro-

duction, but he has performed
in several plays while studying
inThe
Ashland.
play will run from Nov.
11 -15 with the curtain rising
at 8p.m. Tickets are available
at the Joan C. Edwards
Theater box office.
Students get in free with a
Marshall ID. Tickets sold to the
public cost $10. Anthony said
they can especially accommodate students Wednesday and
Friday.

ter filled by B-movie legend
Bruce Campbell. Lee's character shows less emotion than the
corpse of Laura Palmer she
played on the television show
"Twin Peaks."
Tim Guinee, who portrays
Father Guiteau, shows the
film's best acting. Guinee
shows a surprising range of
emotion in contrast to the stoic
performances by Woods and
Baldwin.
The script, based on John
Steakley's novel "Vampire$,"
begs for comparison to the
Western-flavored "From Dusk
'Til Dawn" and "Blade."
While certainly more intelligent than the relatively mindless Dawn, the film lacks the
constant excitement of "Blade."
Except for the opening and
closing scenes, the film is more
talk than action.
But ,to its credit, the talk

achieves something lacking from
most vampire movies: an explanation of the origins of the monsters.
Fans ofthe genre will enjoy the
film's back story, if nothing else.
Carpenter also composed the
film's soundtrack, aseries of simple but catchy blues rock tunes
that emphasize the film's
Southwestern attitude.
Despite its flaws, I couldn't
help but enjoy "Vampires."
It certainly isn't the best way
to spend $6, but it's far from
the worst.

Despite flaws, 'Vampires' doesn'
t
total
l
y
bi
t
e
** :
by TED DICKINSON
reporter

John Carpenter's new offering, "Vampires," is the latest in
asteady stream of movies centering on evil bloodsuckers.
Jack Crow (James Woods) is
the Vatican's top vampire slayer. After Crow's group cleans
out a "nest" in New Mexico,
almost the entire team is wiped
out by super-vampire Valek
(Thomas Ian Griffith).
Crow and his partner
Montoya <Daniel Baldwin) take
Katrina (Sheryl Lee), aprostitute who was bitten by Valek
and now has atelepathic link
with him.
Katrina is the pair's only
hope for finding Valek before he
finds the key to surviving those
sweltering New Mexico sunrises.
As expected, Carpenter fills

'

Rating:

"John Carpenter's
Vampires," rated R, is now
playing at the Keith-Albee
Theatre.

the movie with aconsiderable
amount of gore. There are
countless decapitations, shootings and bitings. In one particularly ugly scene, Valek cuts a
member of Crow's team in half
with asingle finger.
Striking cinematography
gives the film afantastic look.
One oddly colored, spectacular
sunset is interrupted by Valek
and his pals emerging from the
ground.
The acting is spotty at best.
The role of Crow, whose vocabulary while killing vampires
shrinks to the word "die,"
would probably have been bet-

Review Guide
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Total waste
Not bad
Good

